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Invite you to...

Let the

conversation

be

Gin
Just for one Hour!

Join your hosts IPAF and TVH at
this private exhibitor gin tasting hour
at Donington Park’s Museum, home to the
world’s largest selection of Grand Prix Cars.

From 6.30pm at the Museum Foyer
DONINGTON PARK

Wednesday 16th May 2018

GIN & FIZZ

The Donington
Collection at the
Museum

You can try a variety of gins and mixers, or you
might prefer a nice cold glass of Prosecco… with a
canape or two! Whatever your tipple, you can take
this hour to converse with fellow exhibitors and put
the lifting equipment world to right.
The Museum will be available for us to tour freely
during the hour. Once inside you will find the
Donington Collection of racing cars coupled with
fascinating exhibits from World War Two all lovingly
restored to perfect condition. All in all, an
interesting mixture of visual delights.

HOW DO I REGISTER?
To register, simply visit the Vertikal Days website and
go to Exhibitor Information. You will find a link to
‘Let the conversation Be Gin’ where you simply
enter your name, company and the stand number.

WHAT TIME DOES IT START?

The Donington Park Grand Prix Collection
was founded in 1973 by the late Tom
Wheatcroft, the man who revived
Donington Park as a motor racing venue.
Initially used to display Tom's growing
collection of Grand Prix machinery, and the
cars raced by young protégé Roger
Williamson in F2 and F3, it quickly grew to
become the largest collection of F1 and
other racing cars in world, with over 130
exhibits.
Famously containing the largest collection
of Williams and McLaren F1 cars outside
their respective favourites, the collection is
also home to a wide range of cars from
several decades of Formula One, including
the only complete set of Vanwall machines,
as raced by Stirling Moss.

You can come along any time between 6.30pm and
7.30pm on Wednesday 16th May and then take a
shuttle bus to the main Vertikal Days Networking
Evening being held on the show site. If you are
arriving by one of the hotel buses, they will drop
you right outside. If you are driving, you’ll be
coming through Donington’s main entrance and
there is parking available just outside the
Museum Foyer.
Use SatNav DE74 2RP.

DONINGTON PARK

www.vertikaldays.net

